
Mulberry Park

Welcome

Welcome to our latest exhibition showing Curo’s proposals for the next phase of the development at Mulberry Park.

In February 2015, Bath & North East Somerset Council approved Curo’s 

outline planning application for the development of up to 700 new 

homes, community facilities and open spaces at Mulberry Park.

A detailed application for the first phase of homes was approved in 

September 2015 and the first residents moved in Spring 2017.

Mulberry Park will be developed in phases of around 250 homes. We 

will develop detailed plans for each phase and consult local residents 

and stakeholders on those plans.

At this exhibition we are presenting:

• Detailed proposals for the layout of the fourth phase of the 

development

• Proposals for new housing, roads and landscaping

• The design of the homes



Mulberry Park

Phase 4 Site Layout

Phase 4 at Mulberry Park will provide 157 new homes in a mix of coach houses, terraced houses, townhouses, semi-
detached and detached houses ranging from two to four bedrooms. The tenure mix on Phase 4 will be 70% market sale 
and 30% affordable housing with the overall site providing 70% market sale and 30% affordable housing as approved 
by the initial outline consent. The 46 affordable homes across phase 4 are split between 65% for social rent and 35% for 
shared ownership.
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The buildings in Phase 4 vary in massing, height and type to create different character areas across the site. The 
Eastern Drive, Woodland Walk and Neighbourhood massing is consistent in scale with Phase 3 that they connect to. 
The open space marking the end of The Eastern Drive, connecting into the existing Pope’s Walk, is framed by gable 
fronted 2 & 2.5 storey semi-detached dwellings, similar to those fronting the green space along the Eastern Drive. The 
development falls within the building height parameters set by the outline planning consent.

Elements of increased height to identify 
focal point of the open space terminating the 
Eastern Drive. 2 storey terraces continue the 
scale set by Phase 3 along The Eastern Drive. 
The Neighbourhood and Woodland Walk 
maintain the lower scale two storey homes.

Three bed terraced houses maintain the form 
and appearance of the buildings down The 
Eastern Drive following the character set by 
Phase 3 and Mulberry Way on Phase 1. Mews 
streets have varied unit types from coach 
houses to detached houses which creates a 
mixed neighbourhood with shared surface 
streets. The Woodland Walk consists of larger 
detached houses consistent with phase 3.

BUILDING HEIGHTS

BUILDING TYPES

2 BED COACH HOUSE

2.5 STOREY

2 BED HOUSE

3 BED HOUSE

2 STOREY

4 BED HOUSE

Building Heights & Types
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Phase 4 consists of three character areas: The Eastern Drive, The Neighbourhood and The Woodland Walk as set out 
in the original site masterplan. Each of these areas will have a different feel through varying street design, house 
types and materials. The different areas within the scheme will provide a sense of place within Mulberry Park.

Design Approach

THE EASTERN DRIVE

EASTERN DRIVE OPEN SPACE

EXAMPLE OF FORM OF BUILDINGS ALONG THE STREET 

CGI VIEW OF PHASE 4 OPEN SPACE AT THE END OF EASTERN DRIVE

EXAMPLE OF LARGER SCALE PROPERTIES OVERLOOKING GREEN SPACE

The Eastern Drive connects The Mulberry 
Park Crescent to the local green space in 
Phase 4 at the eastern end of the site.
• Strong building form created through 
linear terraces
• Focus towards the open space 
connecting into existing Pope’s Walk
• Increased scale of semi-detached “villa-
like” dwellings overlooking the open space 
reinforcing its significance in terminating 
The Eastern Drive
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Design Approach

Set back from the main routes, The Neighbourhood 
mews streets create a local feel with intimate and 
varied streetscapes.  

• Shared surface mews streets with flush kerbs
• Street trees and landscaping to reinforce traffic 

movement, pedestrian movement and parking
• Change in colour of surfaces helps to define vehicle 

from pedestrian routes

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD
MEWS STREET

SECONDARY STREET

EXAMPLE OF MEWS STREET - PARKING & MATERIALS

SKETCH VIEW OF MEWS STREET

EXAMPLE OF MEWS STREET - HIGH QUALITY MATERIALS

Phase 4 consists of three character areas: The Eastern Drive, The Neighbourhood and The Woodland Walk as set out 
in the original site masterplan. Each of these areas will have a different feel through varying street design, house 
types and materials. The different areas within the scheme will provide a sense of place within Mulberry Park.
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A more informal layout reinforces the natural feel 
set by the existing trees that form the north/north-
eastern boundary of the site.

• Natural building edge to woodland
• Larger detached properties with rustic feel
• House type design to maximise views to woodland 

beyond
• Informal building line

THE WOODLAND WALK

PRIVATE DRIVE

PRIVATE DRIVE
PRIVATE DRIVE
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EXAMPLE OF PRIVATE DRIVES LEADING TO DETACHED PROPERTIES

CGI VIEW LOOKING EAST ALONG PHASE 4 WOODLAND WALK

CGI VIEW LOOKING WEST ALONG PHASE 4 WOODLAND WALK

Design Approach

Phase 4 consists of three character areas: The Eastern Drive, The Neighbourhood and The Woodland Walk as set out 
in the original site masterplan. Each of these areas will have a different feel through varying street design, house 
types and materials. The different areas within the scheme will provide a sense of place within Mulberry Park.
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Woodland Walk Houses

L-SHAPED 4 BED HOUSE INTEGRAL DOUBLE GARAGE

WIDE FRONTED 4 BED HOUSE

CORNER 4 BED HOUSE

GROUND FLOOR

VIEWS VIEWS

VIEWS

GROUND FLOOR

GROUND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR SKETCH VIEW

SKETCH VIEW

These larger family homes respond to the more informal, natural setting of the Woodland Walk along the North & 
North-Eastern boundary. The properties are designed to have a rustic feel using large windows to express gables and 
bays and a mixture of timber, stone and brick for the buildings and boundaries.

• Generous kitchen diner with access to rear 
garden 

• Living room and master bedroom with 
views overlooking the woodland beyond

• Compact 4 bedroom house with bay 
window to living room helping to define 
entrance

• Master bedroom to benefit from small 
balcony overlooking woodland beyond

• Corner 4 bedroom house with generous 
open-plan family living spaces

• Geometry reinforces movement of private 
drive from shared surface street

CGI VIEW FROM WOODLAND WALK TOWARDS PHASE 4 NEW HOUSES
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Materials

Materials will be consistent with those used on previous phases including a buff Ivanhoe brick as the primary material. 
Timber boarding on the Woodland Walk homes responds to the more informal, natural, landscaped edge.

Pitch roofs - slate/red tile finish

Upvc windows

Ivanhoe buff brickwork/leicester 
cream to match phase 3

Bath stone to ground floor to 
match Mulberry Way

Pitch roofs - slate finish

Ivanhoe buff brick to match phase 3

Timber boarding to first floor

Upvc windows

EASTERN OPEN SPACE SEMI-DETACHED VILLAS

WOODLAND WALK
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Landscaping

Different landscaping in the three character areas and around the open spaces will help to create more intimate spaces 
for residents. Different paving colours for shared surfaces will define footpaths from vehicular access in order to create a 
safe family environment.

LANDSCAPING TO EASTERN OPEN SPACE

LANDSCAPING AROUND WOODLAND WALK

• Concrete setts to denote change in 
street hierarchy

• Block paviours to private drive access
• Bound gravel driveways with 

concrete setts to edge
• Pedestrian connection - gravel path
• Box hedges to form front boundary
• Informal seating rocks
• Glades of mown grass

• New open space 
• New tree, shrub & wildflower planting 

to open space
• Gravel pathway through open space
• Informal seating stones
• Box hedges to define road
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Living at Mulberry Park 

New homes at Mulberry Park on Phase 4 will be available from 2020. The homes will 
vary in size and will be available to buy, for shared ownership and to rent.

HOMES FOR SALE

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR SHARED OWNERSHIP

If you are interested in buying a new home at Mulberry Park, please 

talk to us today. We can register your details and keep you up to 

date as the new neighbourhood develops.

You will be among the first to hear about the new homes when 

they are available.

A variety of homes will be available for social rent across Phase 4. If 

you would like to find out more about homes for rent and how they 

might look inside, please talk to a Curo colleague today.

Shared ownership is a government-backed scheme. It’s designed 

to help first time buyers and those who used to own a home but 

can no longer afford one, to become homeowners by purchasing a 

share in a property.

 

If you are interested in finding out more about shared ownership 

homes from Curo, please talk to a Curo colleague today. We can 

give you more

information about how shared ownership works and the properties 

that will be available to buy in this way at Mulberry Park.
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Timeline & Next Steps

We will submit a reserved matters application for Mulberry Park Phase 4 in early 2019. 
Once the application has been received B&NES Council will run a consultation period during which 
you can make comments on the proposals. Details will be on B&NES Council website.

MARCH 2015

SEPTEMBER 2015

JANUARY 2016

MAY 2017

AUTUMN 2017

AUGUST 2018

JANUARY 2019

2025

OUTLINE PLANNING APPLICATION FOR MULBERRY PARK APPROVED

RESERVED MATTERS APPLICATION FOR MULBERRY PARK PHASE 1 APPROVED

CONSTRUCTION STARTED AT MULBERRY PARK

EXHIBITION FOR MULBERRY PARK PHASE 2 & 3

RESERVED MATTERS APPLICATION FOR MULBERRY PARK PHASE 2 SUBMITTED

RESERVED MATTERS APPLICATION FOR MULBERRY PARK PHASE 3 APPROVED

CURO TO SUBMIT RESERVED MATTERS APPLICATION FOR PHASE 4

DEVELOPMENT OF MULBERRY PARK COMPLETES


